
UES TO HIM FORM ID ABLE WAGE ISSUES GERMANS RETAINING TROOPS 
WHILE THE ALLIES DEMOBILIZE

e
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and CONFRONTING BRITAIN
The o o

Railway Men Are Demand
ing That War Advances Be 
Made Permanent—Joint 
Conference Will Be Called 
by Unions to Consider 
Programs.

'

their Attitude Towards Armistice 
Conditions Causes Alarm 
--Significant Statement by 
Marshal Foch—Has Kept 
Enough Material to Equip 
Three Million Men.

i pat- 
ottom

Superintendent of Public 
Works Tells New York Leg

islature the Reasons.
/

NO PROFIT TO SHIPS
ible hard
y $2.59. Instead of Making Twenty 

Trips Owner Could Count 
on Only Ten.

London. Feb. 10.—Aitho tlv> tube 
dispute has been provisionally settled, 
a series of far more formidable in
dustrial issues confronts the country.
Joint conferences between the rail
way executive and the three great 
railwayman's unions, namely, the 

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 10.—The con- National Union of -Railwaymen, the 
tention that a ship canal from the Locomotive Engineers and F.remen’s 

, , , . . Society and the Railway Clerks' As-
Great Lakes to Montreal would not be SOciation. representing over half a
a commercial success, and that con- million members, in all, will shortly be 
gress, upon investigation, would find called to consider the national pro- 
that any money1 spent in bringing it grams which have been formuated by 
about would be wasted, was made by these unions.
Lewis Nixon, superintendent of public Tire National Uniion of Ra.lway- 
works. in a letter to Governor Smith, ,men demand that increased war pay 
and submitted by the executive in a 3e nia^e permanent; double pay for1 
special message to the legislature to- overtime and Sundays; pay and a half 
niebt for nightwork hetnvec-n each turn of

Mr. Nixon called attention to the Pe!iods of n?1 ,less than, h?urs
amendment to the-river and harbor annua, holidays with
bill now pending m congress, winch standardization • of conditions or 
would provide that the international vice on a„ United Kingdom railways 
joint commission created by treaty , .,nd equal represenation, both national
between the LmteJ States and Great and local, for the union on the man- , . __ .
Britain be requested to investigate , agemen' of all railways. Berlin, heb. 10.— The u eimar cor-
what further improvement of the St. r , respondent of The Lokal Anzeger re-
Lawrence River, between Montreal , utnfr. Lem-nas. ports that Ri-ussian Minister of Fin-
and Lake Ontario, is necessary to Tl1® Locomotne Engineers society ance Suedekum in the course of a dis- 
make it navigable for ocean-gcirg are demanding, among other things, CUStiion with the , financial ministers of 
vessels, together with the estimated standard rates of pay of twenty shil- ^ federated states, painted an ex
cost. and report to the governments of llnf8 dally n; the case of engine men tremely gloomy economic future for 
Canada and the United States with its and m°tormen fifteen shillings to Germany.
recommendation for co-operation of Bremen and electric traidinen; cer- Herr Suedekum is reported to have
the United States in the improvement tam additions to these staiAiard rates said that Ger.ran> w ould be obi ged
of the river ar® to be "“‘de If the cost of llvtcg is teabeve •awfertsttce: that a state of

The State of New York could not ! dearer now than in June, 1917. but no bankruptcy was imminent, and that
urge simply a selfish opposition on ^“btloa tf th* cost °,f Llving is affaira might reach the stage when
the ground that, even if the proposa °"cr' f°u °V6r" eacn individual would be compelled to
route proved desirable, it might in- t,me and rufiit duty, with double pay give up the major share of his income
jure cities or localities of the state, fon Sundays; twelve hours rest be- to the state, being permitted to re
while benefiting the nation as a whole, and fourteen days' an- tarn only enough to cover most urgent
the letter pointed out. nual tbo iday8 YYlth ful1 „ needs'

Not Profitable for Big Ships. t.Bot.h tbe Railwaymen s Union and
Opposition to the amendment was Engineers Society

based largely on the ground that a™.lac'ude aa eight-hour day,
great ships, built for the open sea or wh‘Ph howev er already in force
great lakes, would not find it profit- „_7h lUau. a y Clerks Association
able to use the proposed canal, be- “'Sn^3|h°”r w.ee.kt,for day. 7°rk"
cause of the much greater time which and* for, nlBlltj a mmimum
would be necessary in traversing the sarla7 of seventy pounds
shallow and narrow waters than the “g annu,ally ,for a bo>' o£ 16’
open water. The big ships, it was J"* by regular increments to 230
stated, ryn at about the rate of ten nddHufnai11* f0I\a man ,°f 28, "".lth 
miles an hour, while a speed of five 2 P?Unds steTrlins
miles an hour would be the maximum , . rks emploi e<l in Lon-
; or them to operate in the canal 250’pounds sterling 'to^olo"8 pounds i --------- ia Question as to the result of the
That lake Assets MstlngTarge^um” ste'ling annually for station masters, ! sPecial to The Toronto V/orld. provincial by-election which will take
of money ^ ira Zn Hr c-Jv i goods agents and others holding post-’ Portland, Maine, Feb. 10.—Following : Place here on Saturday next, the loth.
seven mb’nths, they must ° make ‘as more than ordinary «sP«n* the urgent requests made to the gov- suSSJrt T^thls ^&»iom

rrrrr ssr-rs j- =rfs ^ r; ^ 01 aUthe people in
JÏÏStfï >™ou demand for the ^tuatio^of officiai, that no celebrations of any ~ ** ^ ^

high lake freight, the trip would pay ^Tf hfvra ag^gated sV sWlli^s descriPtlon be a,lowed when- the Atthe last general election. St.
the vessels $10,000. The return trip U]v , !hp ,.nJ, nf m„n ,"5r wounded Canadians land at this port. Catharines (which includes St. Cat-h-
with coal would pay the ship's ex- ,h , 'fj fo r,,nIjL ™ Mayor Clarke made a ruling shortly arines. Merrltton. the Town of Niag-
penses back. But if the ship went to T) advances Jm' intend»,! ■ " before noon today that all demonstra- ara-on-the-Lake, the Village of Port 
Montreal instead, the trip would cost! er\f ‘ tions and receptions, of any size or Dalliousie, and the Townships of
about $4500, and she would have no | regarded is temnni-aw ” ‘ character, were prohibited until fur- Grantham and Niagara) was cut off
coal to take back. Miners' Federation to Mot ther notice. In way of explanation, to from the rest of the County of Lin-

Ten Trips Against Twenty. The Miners’ Federation tavo -a- a representative of The Toronto World coin for provincial purposes,
t'lnstead of making twenty trips, the ,' mcctin-r at Srmthnr,rt 'em who cn"ei upon the mayor within an effect of this electoral arrangement

owner could count on only about ten,” -t,” f j “ the 'rmvcrnmcntv hour, Mr. Clarke produced some cor- was to make St. Catharines an abso-
ivrote Superintendent Nixon, "so un- ,' dcnlan<js fo]. ful, wa„_„ fnl. respondent received from the Grand iutely safe Conservative seat and Lin-
less he could secure twice the freight demo,hmzed miners durine- unrainlov- Trunk officials, which clearly set forth corn pretty safe Liberal 
from Duluth to Chicago, he would not ment and for miners fUsnlacer^ to the fact that the majority of the boys stituency previously had been of an 
engage in such service. make i-oorn for ex-soldiers- six hours returning were in very bad^.shape and uncerlain politicial complexion, aitho

"We are !• " ing forward to the i kin . ",0" cent more that demonstrations of any kind what- the ]ate Dr. Jessop had represented it
time when gc , nent tontnl o? trsf- with" the continuation ‘of war ever would be injurious to their health. for an unbroken period of twenty-one

»nc ceases, and the carrying tf grain wages and the nationalization of all e„„al T L ilnLnl or-anlza- yeafsl Befo,T"e the, county . was seP* 
hy steame r and three» 18,000 bushels niin.r,s qnfl mln-rai- Several of the important or^aruja arated Dr. Jessop s majority was as
consorts reduces the cost from But- 1-----------—L—!----------------- tions and societies had arranged - - low at 130. His last majority in St.
falo to New York to une and one- ^ o j Wat. W u\nslve P^Srams to welcome Uie> Can- Catharin€5 was 1,539.
halt cents a bushel. Wc may dismiss i * h® Bread War Makes Wry adians, which they have nov\ che.T p|acc then, it can be said that the
the idea of ocean-going vessels using - Bread ! lully canc.el ®d’ 1>ut P°: 'jn, T®:..11 a seat is normally as safe for a Con-
the Montreal to lake roine. They cost ! . first received perm»t»^'fe
more to run than lake vessels, and - [ band present for an l t!he mint
the loss of time h, restricted chan- ; jf* i coStles for an official‘welcome,

els as compared with the open sea j 0 l There does not seem, however, to be
t -uld mean a venous cut in cam S"’.any objection in regard to celebration

JV&ir ' ; for any returned American troops, it
being so stated: but very doubtful if 

' \XBthe citizens of Portland will allow any
- V--illHIIML'I -at the pier in respect of their Can-

V>z adian allies.

London, F'eb. 10.—British newrs- 
papers of all shades of opinion are de
voting serious attention to the attitude 
adopted by the German Government 
toward the armistice conditions.

The Daily News’ Paris correspon
dent sends a despatch from “author
itative sources" on the subject in 
which he says his informant told him 
that he had the best reason to believe 
that Germany is not continuing to 
demobilize. "She has 
more than 18 divisions under Von 
Hindenburg on the western front,” the 
correspondent quotes his informant as 
saying. "We also have the best rea
son to believe that Germtuny is keep
ing her troops unfier arms on the 
pretext of internal necessity.

“Some military authorities think that 
Germany has kept enough material to 
equip 3,000,000 men. German dis
armament Is a condition to our de
mobilization, and therefore disband-

ith neat

ty, good
. » u_,i. v, W..0 «vas -£ng amt s 

foreign min:sU-r when the war broke out. 
and who was engaged In mlnistirial 
duties .practical y ail thru the gnat 
struggle, is reported to have entire’y lost 
his eyesight. With all the cotivaqe that 
characterized his work In the trying days 
of August, 1914, he has taken to the study 
of Braille, and will, no doubt, follow Sir ' 
Arthur Pearson’s inspiring lead in Hearn, 
ing to live a useful and happy life, althi I 
totally blind. J

DRASTIC MEASURES PROPOSED 
TO STOP GERMANY RE-ARMING

.50.
rk. brown I concentrated ,

Supreme >yar Council Considers Menace and May 
Limit Production of Guns and Make Accounting 

of Those on Hand.

1. Eng-

ELECTI ITESTGerman Minister Raises
The Cry of Bankruptcy

:

Paris, Feb. 10.—The supreme war French industry, not only as a rr.ili- 
council, in which Marshal Foch and i tary measure, but as a means to pro

sit with j mote German industrial interests.
These documents were referred to the 
economic committee recently estab- 
lishd. The discussion will be con
tinued tomorrow.

AT ST. CATHARES>n s other military commanders 
the council of the great powers, con
tinued today the discussion of the 
terms for the renewing of the Ger
man armistice, without reaching a 
decision. At the same time the league 
of nations .commission virtually com
pleted the final draft of that project, 
atwaritig its presentation a-t a plenary 
session the latter part of rh'e week.

The discussion of the armistice took 
a wide range, including the failure to 
execute some of the clauses 
previous armistice, the blockade and 
the usé of enemy merchant shipping. 
But the main issue turned on a series 
of proposals of a rather drastic na-

ET nierais impossible as long as Germany 
dope not 
Allied military authorities think the 
time has now arrived for Germany to 
give up her military strength—that 
she be brought to such a condition 
that she cannot resist later the condU 
tions of peace now being prepared.

“The allied theory always has been 
that we shall frame conditions which 
Germany will have to accept, and that 
there is nothing to discuss, except as 
regards details. For this reason, Ger
many is trying to keep up her military 
strength so that she can send a dele
gate to the peace congress for a thoro 
military discussion of the peace con
ditions imposed. On this point the 
French National Socialist party and 
its extreme left wing is strongly op
posed to anything being done to save 
Germany from the consequences of de
feat.

Offficial Statements.
The official communication dealing 

wittt the work of the supreme war 
council says:

continue to demobilize.ay
Labor Candidate, in Ne w "Co 

stituency, Faces Many Op
ponents and Interests.

n-IDE 6100 "A meeting of the supreme war 
council was held this afternoon from 
3 io 5.30 o'clock at the Quai d’Orsay.

"The conditions of the renewal of 
*.he armistice were first discussed. M. 
Koltz,. French minister of finance, 
then described the work published in 

, . , .. 1816, of the German great general
ture, designed to place the enemy be- stajf proving the premeditated and 

j yond the possibility of rearming and 
j renewing the conflict.
; From the French standpoint
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systematic character of *.he destruc
tion of French industry. He gave a 

£ , detailed analvsia of this work, which 
menace of such renewal is not past, jt. was decided to refer to the 
and it is urged fis a matter of fore- omie committee.
sight that suitable safeguards be .-The next meet ng will take place
established. What these safeguards j tomorrow at 3 o’clock. The Belgian
are has not been disclosed, but it is ^legates will first be heard.” 
generally understood that they in- The following official oommunica- 
clude the limitation of the production t;on was issued this evening: 
of field and heavy guns, and an exact “The seventh meeting of the corn- 
accounting of heavy guns now on mi4><3ion of the league of nations was 
hand, also some limitation of the mill- held this morning at 10.30, at th-y 
tary organization which is to be of Hotel Grillon.
police service. “At this meet ng the commission i

While r.oi^e of the military com- finished their first reading of the 
manders take the view that radical draft under discussion,
measures are needed to assure the al- the drafting committee, to whom the
lies, particularly France, against a commission had entrusted the revision 
possibility of renewed peril, yet other of certain articles of the draft, made 
views tend to place reliance on its report. The meeting adjourned at 
economic measures as the best means 1.15 p m. to -resume its work at 10.30 
of averting any renewal of enemy tomorrow morning.
activity. “Tho certain of ‘.he earlier article-s

Besides the discussion of the armis- may be subject to re-examination at 
tice terms, M. Klotz, the French tomorrow’s session, it is confidently 
minister of finance, presented- docu- expected that the commission will be 
ments of the German general staff I able to proceed with the second read
showing a systematic plan to destroy I ing of the draft.’’

eeon-

Canadians Arriving at Port
land Too Badly Injured to 

Stand Excitement.

(By a World Staff Correspondent.) 
St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—Under

normal conditions there would net be 
room for a hind leg of the shadow of

In this matter the French 
Government will be supported by the 
entire nation."

Foch Sends Declaration.
The correspondent says he has been 

informed by a competent British au
thority that Marshal Koch “made a 
declaration of a somewhat serious 
character at a meeting of the supreme 
war council.”

I sliced, lb., 48c, 
ed thin, lb., 60c. 
[ per lb., 33c.
[r packet, 12 Vs c. 

Haddies. lb.. In additiona

A few of these
“He feels.” this authority is quoted 

as saying, “that the Germans are be
ginning to forget that they are beaten. 
They are apt to forget that we are In 

j a state of war. They have been slow 
In handing over transport and other 
things. They are causing a great deal 
of difficulty.

“We are demobilizing fast; they are 
not continuing to demobilize. There 
in danger of Germany saying: Wte 
do not care anything about your 
league of nations, and we have got our 
troops.' Unless a change takes place 
we might be faced with a situation 
in which Germany, as regards the 
number of men in the field, will have 
three men against the allies’ two.

“The question of demobilization has 
been taken up by the supreme war 
council. All the technical fed v isers) 
■have certainly been in favor of tak
ing what additional measures may be 
necessary to prevent any danger to 
the allies or their positions or any 
danger to their being able to dictate 
what peace terms they please.”

Failed to Attend Meeting.
The correspondent in Paris of The 

Daily Mail credits Marshal Foch as 
having said to the supreme war coun
cil that there were many instances 
of Germany’s failure to comply with 
the armistice terms, notably in the 
handing over of artillery, submarines 
and agricultural machinery. “As evi
dence of the German spirit,” the 
respondent continued, "Marshal Foch 

tavcc riDM cT»un mentioned an occasion when he sum- 
1 AIL to rlKM OI AMU i moiled a German commission to meet

him and they failed to appear at the
London. Feb. 10.-Tha Distinguished j Peking, Feb. 10,-President Hsu Shi ; ttro^pre'^re^n his pari th/t 

Flying Cross has been awarded to Lieut j Chang has taken a firm stand in the j the meeting eventually took place. 
Norman Hamley of Canada, for ser- ■ controversy which has arisen between ! “According to Marshal Foch’s esti- 
vices in Italy; Captain William Alex i the Chinese and .Japanese govern- mate. tho Bermans are now capable 
Leslie of Toronto who undertook 63 ; ments regarding the action of the the ^ield"?]! two ‘'months' time. m 

j night raids and 9 night reconnais- | Chinese delegates at the peace con- Terms Suggested.
' sance; Lieut. K. B. Matson, of Elm- | ference in Paris. He is entirely out of The correspondent adds: “It ûi de- 
j bank, Toronto, who fought, with four | agreement with the desires of the It ri,»*iîî.22’® 7m
| others, 22 Fokkers. Japanese that the Chinese peace dele- ■ S Mh^ II JnL
I The Croix de Guerre and Order of gates to the conference be restrained peried ' inriude the binding ^ver of 
Tympold has been awarded to Capt. -ja their activities gested imlud. the handing ovet o

Id. C. Mackay. son of the Rev. J. 11,6,1 '----------------- ths whole of the German artillery.
iMaekay, of Mimico, and the Order of i____ W;n D»w.l Priv,l»lw compulsory reduet on of the German
Leooold to Captain Bert. Wemp of Japan W,U Keveal rnvately army to 2 , divisions with machine

, Wîik rkin» t- guns for the internal policing of the
Toron 1 reabes Wiih China, to rowers empirei and occupation by the allies

of the Ruhr - district, which includes 
Essen. *

"During an important debate on 
these proposals tbs further suggestion 
was made that in view of Germany’s 

foreign attitude the allies should also revert 
Japan- to the initial demand for the handing
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General Strike Called in U.S. 
Will Affect 250,000 Men

No. 4 size pail.
Tlve con-

;et, 3(jc.

sfie.
New York, Feb. 10.—Union heads of basic building construction 

trades today called a general strike which, beginning tomorrow, will 
affect all contracts thruout the country held by members of the Build
ing Trades Employers’ Association, according to an announcement here 
tonight by William L. Hutcheson, president of the Unite- Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Join\rs of America. Mr. Hutcheson said that the 
strike order affected masons, plasterers, bricklayers, hoisting engineers, 

qffiîtructors, soft stone cutters, tile layers, marble setters and 
carpenters.

The walk-out of these workmen, he added, will automatically throw 
out of work all other workmen employed on operations of members

The number of men affected by the

lbs., 46c.
In the first

tars, 24c. 
n lor t, Borax and (Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
me.

elevator ciC. Babes in the Wood!4 bars, 30a, 
ir, lie. 
,-vukets, 25c. 
.els, ~25c. sn association.of the employers’

order, he said, is about 250,000. or one-$ourth of all union building 
trades workmen in the country. Sympathetic strikes, he predicted, 
will ultimately bring the number of strikers to 300,000.

'PRICES SHOW STRENGTH 
OF LIVE STOCK MARKET

Yv
tins, 27c. 
10c.

;et. 12 c. 
l\>wdcr,

/I i" ! Rumors of Deaths.
From investigation of local rumors. 

The World correspondent learned that 
there have already been eight deaths 

the IL M. ib. Araguaya, which is 
due here about Thursday with eight 
hundred Canadian wounded on board, 
and forty-three cases are on the dan-

\VIf any proof of th- underlying 
strength of the live stock market 
were wanted, it was' supplied in the 
transactions at tho Union Stock Yards 
> estorday, when prices mi approached 
at any time dut mg the war w ere asked 
* nd paid. The market ihruout was 
generally steady to strong vith last, 
week’s cLse, which was high.

A feature-was tho sale h> one com
mission hou - - of sx choice si ears, 

it ^317.25 per 
It is pvident that if the farmers 

tlif-‘ cattle tin- high prices 
are here waiting for them, other good 
lots and loads sold as liigli as $11.50. In 
Chicago, with receipts of 29.000 cattle, 
tnp! market for ehoicc t'teers closed 
steady to ctrong.

J oor-( CHINESE PRESIDENTi FOUR TORONTO FLIERS
RECEIVE DECORATIONS

large
v«To

Ji CI TV 11/»ets, 25c. 
rauke, 12c. 

lea, of uniform 
black or
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Ifiav«or.
■f' sgerous list. 

Thirt> lcars, to be used in trans
porting the wounded Canadians, were 
placed today, ready for the arrival of 
the Araguaya. In the lot are hospital 
cars of a very fine type, which have 

: floating floors to take up the shock, 
and every other conceivable conveni
ence; also three diners of thre latest 
type and several colonist sleepers of 
the Canadian Pacific and Intercolo-

M- iA3opTION.
[ranges,

Apples, 6-quart 

In gize, dozen, 33c.

m « -y, 0"!
(V
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Sunklst weighing 1230 ihs. apiece 
cwt. 
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i

10c. m,sh, lb„ 20c V»Hok: Didn't I tell you. Mister? 
Tommy: What, most worshipful sir? 
Hok:

niai Railways.
While the mayor’s order was at 

first taken with bitter dissatisfac
tion and resentment by the public, 
the exp’anations later made adjusted 
the situation.

ECTION.

I7c.
bs., 81c.

ai, 6 lbs, B5c,

hats for cold days.
' 5That “war to the knife” among 

Just this brisk spell of wintry wea- the bakers makes real "war bread" for

- -
^the hands and feet. Heavy English 

ii -aa 7wther caPs defy the cold and the,. _. _ .
I t fren*th of the win-1. We have them 1 ln The Ward-

1 1 !" f Wide variety of shape, size ami ' . Tommy: I’ll send a cable to Borden 
I ÿ’,1 W. and D. Dinecn Companv î.° r®?d. t0 the Bolsheviks of Russia what
1 J aatte«. and manufacturing furriers' do,nf Toronto for them.
J J *«Tfonge and TemperÆ jSibZ “

i

The High Cost of Living.!people.
What about rye bread?

It’s wry bread for the bakers

Tokio, Feb. 10.—The Pochi Shim- 
bun and the Nichi Nichi Shimbun in 
apparently inspired articles both an
nounce today that the government has 
instructed Baron i Maklno, 
minister and member of the 
ese peace mission, to reveal privately over of transport, which was modified 
to the other great powers the cqn- on account of Germany’s plea fef hn- 
te.nts of the Chino-Japanese treaties, possibility.

Tommy: 
Hok: c.

Ur—"

v- ^
Live beef was $17.25 at the Toronto 

stock yards yesterday. “Beef is soaring 
some,” said one drover. “But, my friend, 
you ought to hear what my brudder 
Yakob says about the po-ice of bread,” 
-replied a Yiddish, butcher alongside. „

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

LlSriî Steamer.
Arakan...

vAt From
New York... .Bordeaux

Italy.............................Naples...............New York
Portland

The Globe Robin: Tweet! To think 
that a cruel Uncle Wallace did this to 
the little dears! Tweet}

Another 
of me and Liverpool 
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Canada,
Crctic..
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World OFFICE FOR RENT10 1919 WANTED FOR BUYER
MODERN RESIDENCE

«nth at least 8 bedrooms. Good grounds 
CMt not to exceed $100,000.

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
M King Street East.

$200 Per Month.
Adelaide Street near General Post Office- 
2500 square feet divided into one public 
and four private offices, with vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East. Main 5450.19 IMain 5450.

Southeast winds; fair; becom 
milder. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 11 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,971 TWO CENTSPROBS:

ALLIES FORESEE SERIOUS MENACE IN THE GERMAN ARMYet
Foch Complains That While Allies Demjobilize Enemy’s Soldiers Stand Ready 

for Action—May Soon Have Thrjee Men in Field Against Allies’
Two—Prince Henry Calls for Return of Monarchy.rom

.VDeutschland Uher Ailes ’ * Not Dead Yet
London, Feb. 10.—The Hamburg Nachrichten, which recently In a series 

of articles has been dealing with Germany’s future, wrote to Prince Henry 
of Prussia, brother of former Emperor Wilhelm, In order to ascertain his 
views on the subject.

Prince Henry replied, according to the Nachrlchten, that Germany, In 
order to reach her future goal, must re-establish her monarchy and her eco
nomic life on the pre-war basis. The empire, he added, should be placed 
again under the old dynasty and under the leadership of Prussia, while the 
"costly parasitic workmen's and soldiers’ councils” should be speedily abol
ished. He also advocated the formation of well-disciplined land and sea 
forces “In the pld style,” and representation of Jewish influence In commerce, 
industry and politics.

The events since November distinctly showed, said Prince Henry, that a 
return to the monarchy was the first condition to Germany becoming strong 
and healthy again.

"Then,” he concluded, “will the old song, 'Deutschland Uber Ailes,’ be
come true.”

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR SHIPBUILDING

British Yards Have Recently 
Booked Orders for Over a 

Hundred Vessels.

London, Feb. 10.—British ship
yards have recently booked or
ders for well over a hundred 
vessels, representing a very large 
tonnage, 
record.
Line alone ordered over fifty 
steamers on the northeast coast. 
The British India Company is 
building nine large liners; the 
Cunard eight; the Donaldson- 
Anchor and Donaldson Brothers, 
six; Elders an.I Fyffe, four; 
Shaw - Sax ill - Albion, three; 
Union Castle, Commonwealth 
and Dominion companies, two 
each.

The shipbuilding outlook is of 
the brightest, provided labor 
settles down.

This is probably a 
The Ellerman-Bucknalt
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